
                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                
                                     
 
 

                     Wines List 
 
 
 



 
Wines by the Glass 

 
   House White                        Glass   ½ Garraf    Garraf 
    Chardonnay (Chile)                                     6:00            16.00          32.00 

    Pinot Grigio (Italy)                                        7.00            19.00         38.00  

    Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)                              6.00            16.00          32.00  

    Riesling (Australia)                                      7.00            19.00          38.00  

    Chablis (French)                                          8.00            22.00          44.00                                                     
    Champagne                                                 6.00              -                  - 

 
   House Blush 
    White Zinfandel (California)                         6.00           13.50           21.00     

    Rosato (Italy)                                               7.00           15.50           24.50                                                                

    Cabernet blush (Chile)                                 6.00           13.50          27.00                                        

 
   House Red   
    Cabernet sauvignon (Chile)                         6.00           13.50          27.00                                       

    Merlot (Italy)                                                 7.00           13.50          27.00                                                                    

    Shiraz (Australia)                                         7.00           15.50          31.00                                                              

    Pinot noir (California)                                   8.00           17.50          35.00                                               

    Chianti (Italy)                                                8.00           17.50         35.00                                                                 

    Malbec (Argentina)                                       8.00          17.50          35.00 

    Carmenere ( Chile)                                       8.00          17.50          35.00  

  Sangria                                                  7.00          13.50          27.00                                                                    



 
Champagnes & Sparkling Wine 

        Moet & Chandon, Brut Imperial.                 135.00 
         This wine perfectly marries the ripe fruit and toasty character.  
         Full bodied and refined with a long silky texture. 

 
        Vueve Clicquot Ponsardin, Brut.                 133.00 
         The refined apple, grapefruit and dough aromas follow through on the palate.  
         Creamy and lively on the finish.  

 
        Laurent Perrier Demi Sec, France.          129.00 
         Attractive peach and graphite notes pick up a pastry accent in this soft,  
         rich Champagne. It's lightly sweet, with a lingering buttery finish. 

 
        Piper Heidsieck Rosé Sauvage, France                                      122.00 
         The “new” rosé with abundant Pinot Noir character.  

 
        Martini Asti Spumante, Italy                35.00 
           Sweet and fruity with subtle bubbles and a pleasant finish.  

 
        Navarro Correas Extra Brut, Argentina                             36.00 
           Pale Yellow, Fruity, dry, fresh and light. Flavor of citrus, raspberry  
          and peach. Small and persistent bubble  

          
Blush & Rose Wines 

 
        White Zinfandel La Terra California                      29.00 
           Upfront sweet flavors with subtle notes of fresh red fruit.  

 
        Wente Vineyards Summerset White Zinfandel, California       29.00 
          The Benchmark for all dry rosé  wines, perfectly dry and generously fruity                

 
        Rosato MezzaCorona Veneto, Italy                     29.00 
          This dry rosé is easy drinkable and serves as a great aperitif as well 

 
        Frontera Cabernet Blush, 2005. Chile                            27.00 
          The benchmark for all dry rose wines, perfectly dry and generously fruity.  

 
 

All prices are in US$ and are subject to a 15% service charge 



 
White Wines 

 
 
          Riesling Cono Sur, Bío Bío Valley  Carbon Neutral                  25.00 
            The winery has been pioneer of organic wine production in Chile. The 
            Carbon Neutral delivery status means that CO2 emissions from the shipping  
            of Cono Sur wines have been measured and balanced to net Zero. 

 
          Chardonnay St. Rita 120, Chile                                                      25.00 
            A very crisp, mineral-based Chardonnay from Casablanca. A fruit 
            forward nose is present with zest apple fruit. 

          Sauvignon Blanc, Cono Sur, Bío Bío Valley  Organic                  27.00 
  This Sauvignon Blanc made from grapes grown organically, what has been certified  
  by BCS Öeko Garantie GmbH, carries the spirit of our farm workers pedaling their  
  way to the Cono Sur vineyards every day. 

  Chardonnay Casillero del Diablo, Chile                                          27.00 
            Fresh yet intense. Pineapple, citrus and apples with a backdrop of vanilla. 

 
          Bolla Soave, Italy                  29.00 
            Pleasant peach, pineapple and mineral character on a medium palate,  
            finishing a bit tart and thin. 

 
          Pinot Grigio MezzaCorona, Veneto Italy              32.00 
            Winner of the coveted “Wine Club of Aruba” best white wine award, fresh 
            delicate and with a smooth finish.  

          Meridian Chardonnay, California                                 32.00 
            A lively beam of green apple and citrus flavors that are crisp and  
            refreshing, ending with a persistent aftertaste  
            and a hint of butterscotch. 

        
          Princepessa Gavia Gavi Banfi,  Italy                                34.00 
            Piedemont’s premier dry white wine with an intriguing crispiness  
            which exalts the fruitiness of this historic and noble wine.  

 
          Chardonnay Morning Fog Wente, Califorinia             35.00 
            A superb wine with crisp citrus flavor and a ripe character  

 
          Pinot Grigio St. Margherita, Italy                                38.00 
            The Worlds most sold wine and also in Aruba. It has some citrus and    
            honey character. Medium-bodied, with a light finish.  

 
          Riesling Kendall Jackson Vintner's Reserve, California                38.00 
            Honeysuckle, apricot and peach flavors delicately mingle with  
            hints of Anjou pear.  

 

 
 

 
 
 

All prices are in US$ and are subject to a 15% service charge 
 



       

       

White Wines 
       
           

          Sauvignon Blanc Golden Kaan, South Africa                                  38.00 
            A bright and fresh wine with tropical fruit, crisp melon, peach   
            and mineral notes.  

 
          Pinot Grigio Bollini, Italy                                                                 39.00 
            Fresh and delicate, this wine shows c lean stone fruit and  
            apple flavors and aromas 

 
          Riesling Louis Guntrum Royal Blue, Germany                                40.00 
            This wine displays a medium color and a pungent sweet floral aroma.  
            Deliciously fruity, with a lingering finish. 

 
          Sauvignon Blanc Nobilo, New Zealand                               40.00 
            Supple, intense and streamlined, with a suave array of grapefruit, mineral,  
            herb and guava. Spice notes add complexity, with generous fruit 

 
          Chardonnay Kendall Jackson Vintner's, California                         49.00 
            Generous tropical fruit, apple, citrus and melon aromas and flavors  
            are complemented by buttery, toasty oak complexity. 

 
          Chardonnay Louis Jadot, French                                                      59.00 
            A fresh, supple expression of the varietal, this classically structured,  
            medium-bodied wine is sourced from the Côte d'Or and the Chalonnais  
            and blended to show pure, ripe tropical fruit flavors offset by a touch of oak. 

 
          Chardonnay Merryvale, Napa Valley Starmont                                59.00 
            Smooth and creamy, with clean, pleasant spice, apple and melon notes. 

 
          Chablis Moreau, French                                                                     60.00 
            A generous, dry and powerful. The very mineral bouquet lets appear   
            a very delicate and long fruity flavor 

 
          Pouilly Fumé, Michel REDDE, French                                                82.00 
            A crisp, racy Sauvignon Blanc with pure fruit and herb varietal aromas,  
            this wine shows clean, intense citrus. 

 
          Louis Jadot, Pouilly Fuisse, France                                          89.00 
            The best selling Pouilly Fuisse in the world, rich and complex.  

 
         Chardonnay, Cakebread, Napa Valley                               129.00 
           Night picking of the grapes as one of the details that went into the  
           making of this wine just show how much care went into this  
           absolutely amazing wine.  

 
 

 
 
 

All prices are in US$ and are subject to a 15% service charge 



 
 

Red Wines 
           
  Pinot Noir Casillero del Diablo, Chile.                             24.00 
            A light and fresh wine made from the Gamay grapes. it Is very  
            pleasant and it can even be enjoyed slightly chilled.  

 
          Merlot, St. Rita 120, Chile                                                                   25.00 
            A violet red wine with some ruby hues. Aromas dominated by red fruits,  
            vanilla and fine herbs. 

 
 Norton Cabernet Sauvignon, Argentina                                               27.00 
         Complex ripe red fruit and mint aromas, with notes of chocolate. 

 
Chianti Ruffino, 2005. Italy                              28.00  
Big and powerful, with plenty of flavor. Has mint, berry, rich vanilla  
and meat aromas. Full-bodied, with ripe berry, plum and tar flavors, 
medium tannins and a velvety finish. 

 
Merlot MezzaCorona Veneto, Italy                              28.00 
The pleasant touch of acidity combined with the fruit flavors and soft vanilla. 

 
Bolla Valpolicella, Italy                                      29.00 
This wine rich on the palate. with intense fruit that bursts In the mouth.  

 
Pinot Noir, MezzaCorona, Italy                                                            30.00 
Dry, light bodied, with wonderfully berry and fruit flavors. 

 
Shiraz, Yellow Tail, 2006, Australia                     32.00 
Fruit flavors dominate the nose. While the soft backbone   
characterizes the body.  

 
Cabernet Sauvignon St. Rita “Medalla Real”, Chile                              35.00 
Intense ruby-red colour, with a complex aroma of mature red fruits 
and black berries with a light menthol tone and characters of  
vanilla and chocolate. 

 
Chianti Castellani, Italy                                                                        37.00 
The supple mouth-feel and focused tasted of cherry flavors make this  
Chianti a pleasant traditional Tuscan wine. 

 
Malbec Navarro Correas, Argentina.                              39.00 
Packed with fruit. Notes of dark berries and violets combine   
with spicy nuances. Plum and ripe cherry. Full-bodied yet ripe  
tannins yield a long. soft, flavorful finish.  

 
Malbec Alamos, Argentina.                                                  39.00 
Opaque violet color with purple hues. The nose is intense and complex,  
with ripe black fruits, sweet spice and a touch of violets. The mouth feels  
sweet and supple, with black cherry and cassis flavors mingled with  
spicy black pepper and a touch of leather. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

All prices are in US$ and are subject to a 15% service charge 



Red Wines 
 Shiraz Lindemans Bin 50, Australia.                  39.00 
 Red and dark berry fruit flavors follow from the nose are  
 complemented by softly spiced and vanillin oak. 

 
 Zinfandel Ravenswood, California                                                       43.00 
 Pleasing bright, ripe plum flavors with mouth-watering acidity and fine   
 tannin structure followed by a racy, lingering finish that tastes of raspberries,  
 cloves, cardamom and vanilla. 

 Beaujolais Louis Jadot, France                                                         44.00 
 A light and fresh wine made from the Gamey grapes, is a very  
 pleasant and it can even be enjoyed slightly chilled. 
                                                 
 Rioja Crianza, Maqués de Cáceres, Spain                         49.00 
 Made from handpicked Tempranillo grapes with smallportions of  
 Graciano and Garnacha 

 Merlot Wente Crane Ridge, California                                               53.00 
 Balanced tannins with undertones of blackberry, vanilla   
 and smoky finish from oak aging. 

 Pinot Noir, Kendall Jackson Vintner's Reserve, California            59.00 
 Black cherry fruit with velvety tannins combine with flavors of  
 blackberry jam and currant. Oak aging adds hints of vanilla.   

 Terrunyo, Carmenere Concha y Toro, Chile                                      70.00 
 Deep, intense and ruby-red in color, with shades of leather and chocolate  
 skillfully intermingled with dark fruits. 

 Cabernet Sauvignon, Simi, Alexander Valley California.               79.00 
 This wine is reflecting the best Alexander Valley's bright fruit characters 
 and elegance that made this world-class growing region world famous.  

 Merlot Cakebread, Napa Valley                                                       129.00 
 Offers fragrant, dark fruit aromas of ripe plum and blackberry,  
 with subtle scents of tobacco. 

 
 Castello Banfi, Brunello di Montalcino, Italy              144.00 
 This wine shows an incredible concentration of fruit, with loads of  
 berries and spices on the nose. Full-bodied, with soft and silky tannins  
 and lots of smoky character.  

 
 Carmenere, Carmin de Peumo Concha y Toro                                     299.00 
 “The Best wine of the Americas”    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All prices are in US$ and are subject to a 15% service charge 



 


